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SHERIFFALTY.
The prospects for Mr. Rhodes' election

are very flattering. We never whistle un-
we are out of the woods, but itoitrikes

ne at the present writing, with our in-

formation from the army, Mr. Rhodes is

Sheriff. We do not pretend to be confl.

dent, and advise caution to all who are
enthusiastic enough to bet, but our clear
conviction is as we have stated.

THE ELECTION
Returns from all the districts of the

county except nine show the following

result:
301341 rm. (OMIT.

H. W. Williams R. and LI
SODOM COMMON PIA • 8.

W. B. McClure. R, and U- -
ABS JUDOS COWL rLfIR

John Brown. R
Laurence Michell, U

8,04. 910 mn
6,138

STATE FENANS.
John P. Penner, 11.. and U 11.544

A 13,1110. T.
Thos. WiMama, R. and 11 11A75
Thos. J B:gham. R and U 11 109
P. o.Bhantinniß 7,232
Win. Hatehman, R 5 578
Sigiemond Leow, R.... 5,778
L. H. Carlisle, U 5,417
A. H.Grose, U
T. B. Hamilton, U

BILERIVP.
Henry Woods, R..
Joshua Rhodes, U
B.M. Brinton,

8.305 609 Ins
6.556

G;:4
PILOSHONOTA,.

Henry Eaton, R
Robert Ftnney,ll...

6,90 U 1,577 ma
5,38.3

COMICIEGIONTR.
David OeUlna, R..—...
John A. Parkineon, U

6,657 2,'268 me
4,419

TTOIMMER.
Aaron Floyd. R
James Blackmore,

6,216 149 me
6066

CORONER.
John McClung, R..... .
Wm. Alexander, U.— .

Drl3.l(Proll OP POOR.
Robert H. Dal is, R. et, d U

5,959 669 ms
5.394

We have official returns from only
one ragiment, the Thirteenth—from the
rest nothing reliable. The 'Thirteenth
gives Woods 111 majority and Black-
more 82.

We shall give the full officiM returns
from the county to morrow.

13EirTho frantic appeals of the office.
holders' organ, the Gazette, were barely
successful in electing a portion of the
straight Republican ticket. Nine, out
of fifteen, on the Union ticket have been
elected, and the balance came within a
few hundred votes of being successful.
The most shameful appeals to party spirit
were made to spur men into the ranks.
Threats of being denounced by name
were made,and groSes misrepresentations
resorted to, to secure, not the triumph
of principle, but the spoils of office.

It may be true, as the Gazette and cer-
tain Republican leaders asserted, that
this is aRepublican Administration, and
that that party is abundantly able to do
the fighting and voting, There is a self-
reliance in this assertion which, if borne
outby the facts would be commendable.
But it is not true, yet they may be forced
to try it.

It will not do much towards encourag-
ing enlistments and tilling with enthusi-
asm the ranks of our army, by denounc-
ing Democrats as traitors at heart and
insincere, even in uniforms. It is ad-
vertised here, and let it be forever
remembered, that Democrats are to be
subdued, inasmuch as they but lack the
opportunity to prostrate the government
and clinch hands with the South, and
more, that their services are not needed.
You are thus insulted by men holding
commissions in the army and high and
responsible civil offices in your midst.
The editor of the Gazette denied in his
paper, a short time ago, that the profit-
able office of paymaster was added to his
other offices, it being incompatible ; but
we hear of him in St. Louis performing
theduties of that position, and still finds
time to abuse thousands of privates in
the ranks and insult thousands more
who will be called upon to defend their
flag, with their blood. This paymaster
in the army is a competent judge, truly,
of the motives and actions of men who
have given every evidence possible to
man, of their sincerity and patriotism,
whilst he gives but loud advice and
snaps up posts of profit in the rear of
our advancing columns.

We shall now, perhaps, since his ends
have been accomplished, have a now
tune from his organ, and be amused
from this time forward with patriotic
proclamations in favor of a vigorous
prosecution of the war, irrespective of
Party-

JIIDICIAL.—In the Judicial district,
composed of Lycomio g,Northumberland
and Montour counties, the candidates
were Hon. John W. Maynard, Union,
and Hon. Alex. Jordan, Democrat, the
present incumbent. Maynard hasabout
four hundred majority in Lycoming, but
the other two have gone sufficiently
strong for the Democrats to overcome
this vote.

LTCOMING AND CLINTON.—In this As-
sembly district Wm. H. Armstrong and
James Chatham, Union, have about five
hundred majority over Phaon Jarrett
and John S. Smith, straight Democrats.
Jarrett was Colonel of the Eleventh
Pennsylvania, three months' men, and
was personally popular, but it was
charged upon him that his associates
were among the secession sympahisers.

SINATORIAL.—In the Senatorial dia.
trict, composed of Union, Lycoming,
Clinton and Centre' counties, Wm. H.
Blair, a member of the Fourth Pennsyl-
vania, which, on the 21st of July, made
the 'masterly advance on Washington,'"
from Bull's Run, "to the music of the
enemy's cannon," is beaten handsomelyby Henry Johnson, Union.

TaxDemocrats in Schuylkill, LancasteHuntingdon, Cambria, Northumberland,Cumberland, Washington, Westmoreland,Lemon, and other counties east have•

ablatedRepreeentativea.

PHILADELPHIA ELECTION-
The Philadelphia Bulletin of W,,drics4

day evening gives the following:
Capt. C. M. Donovan,Democrat,is elected

senator from the city by a majority stated
to be 1,917. The Democrats are said also
to have gained several members of the
Legislature, but the voting of the soldiers
may change this.

The following is a list of the names of
the Senator and Representatives elected
within the bounds of the consolidated city.
The army vote may change the result in
some of the lt,preeentativo districts:

SENATOIL—C.M. I (movan, Dem.

Tut Jos. Ca dwell. D.
2d Thos. E. Gaskill. D.

Sam.i Josephs, D.
4th, S. C. Thompson. D.
to h. Jos. Moore, jr., P.
nth. Hiram B811Vi), PAU
Tth. Thos. Cochran. P.
Bth. W. L. Dennis, P.
9th Geo. Quigley, D.

6rP11397.192AT1v15.
DIEtile Ls.

110 1tib h ...;.,,,r... telke, ri
12th. Rieh'd 'wades, P.
13th. F. V. Mc6fenug.D
14th. Jas. Donnelly. 1 ,
16th. Wm. F Frni'h• P.
16th. T. W Duffield. D.
17th. Chas. 11 Abbott, P.

.Douht.ful.

JUSTICE TO OV. CURTIN
WA endorse cordially and entirely the

the following from the Germantown Tele.

graph in reference to Gov. Curtin:

Some months ago, when there arose a
hue and cry against the Governor of the
Commonwealth, in connection with the
purchase of clothing for the army, then
hurriedly being assembled to take the field
without notice and without preparation,
we denounced this disgraceful treatment of
the Slate Executive in the very midst of
the crisis as outrageous, and declared our
unqualified confidence in his honor and
integrity. At the same time we admitted,
that from the haste and confusion which
followed the suiden requisition uren the
Governor for a large body of trop: s, as

well as their uniforms, which the State w
called uponte furnish, that f aud-,, in some
instances, might have been committed by
unscrupulous speculators; but that the El.-
ecutivA of the Commonwealth, or any
member of the state Government to
tho slightest degree, cognizant of the fact,
we repelled as en infamous slander. We
believed that these charges t,riginated with
disappointed jobbers in furnishing tee‘to

goods, and 4ladly •eiz id on by fault find ,

ere in genera and nothing has been shown
to the contrary that such wee not the fact,
though the sensation press was employed
as the ready vehicles for diffusing the poi-
son at a time when every nerve of our
strong right arm, and every pulsation of
the heart was demanded by every c• - nsid,

oration cf patriotism and National rafety
to ho given wholly, unreservedly, and
without Question or qualification, to the
country.

Investigation, alike by State Commis-
sioners, appointed irrespective of party,
and a Grand Jury of the Court of Quarter
Ses,ions of this city, equally free from par.
fizan influence, has shown thus officially
that thee charges were utterly wlth,ut

foundation. Wo are glad there is no ev:-

d€ co tJ irnplic*to any one, however burn
blo, in a tran.tactlon so emir,,,rt!y
fu., but toe full and rerfoct. uronorat, ,n i f
G,,vornor Cotton and other St,tte authori-
ties, which we never for e moment ut,uhtEd
would be tho rczult, vindicates,
Chum, in an authcritstive manner, th.^
hionur of our bravo It ()4,rnmanwtutllia.

PIIILADE LPEIA
Our adv,ces last eveni r,e; state that R.,h-

ert E,ving, democrat, has been elected
shcriff, with the t Mane') of the county
lid,et. Eleven Demr.erats out cfsevenmen
Eepresentati you hay'' , been elected.

OHIO
The Union tß.ket in Ohio, with the

gallant Tod at the heal, hae been elected
by at least 50,ti09 maj,,rity.

Freedom of the Press
Too following extract, from an orinion

delivered some years ago, by that eminent
and clear sighted jurist, Judge Story,
shows that ono of our highest legal author-
ities concurred in the common sense and
patriotic view of this subject. In com-
menting upon the amendment of the Cons
stitution, which guaranties the free discus
sion of political affairs, in speech or writing,
he said:

"That this amendment was intended to
secure to every citizen an absolute right to
speak, or write, or print w'Latsoever he
might please, without any responsibility,
public or private, therefore, is a supposi-
tion too wild to be indulged in by any
rational men. This would be to allow to
every citizen the right to destroy at his
pleasure the reputation, the peace, the
property, and even the personal safety of
every other citizen. A man might, out of
mere malice and revenge, accuse another
of the most infamous crimes, might excite
against him the indignatior ofall his fel-
low citizens by the most atrocious calum-
nice; might disturb, nay, overturn all his
domestic peace, and embitter his parental
affectionr; might inflict the most distres-
sing punishment upon the weak, the timid,
and the innocent; might prejudice all a
man's civil and political andprivate right;
and might stir up sedition, rebellion and
treason, even against the Government
Itself, in the wantoness of his passion or the
corruptions of his heart. Civil society
could not go on under such circumstances.
Men would then be obliged to resort to
private vengeance to make up the deficiency
of the law; and assassinations and savage
cruelties would be perpetrated with all the
frequencyjbelonging to barbarous and bru-
tal communities. It is plain, then, that the
language of this amendment imports no
more than that every man has a right to
speak, write and print his opinions upon
any subject whatever, without any prior
restraint, so always that he does cot injure
any other person in his rights, person,
property or reputation; and so al ways that
he does not thereby disturb the public
peace or attempt to subvert the Governs
merit."

Insisting on the Slaughter ofFremont
Wool was offered command in Mis-

souri, but he demanded more troops
than Government is able to send with
him, and other conditions which
the Administration thought improper
to grant. The Administration is Bads,

fled that the Union cause in Missouri
can never be successful while Fremont
remains there, and he will be recalled
as soon as the right man can be found.
Banks, Meigs, Bleaker, Kearney, Mc-
Dowell and others, are spoken of.

The President is unwilling to remove
Fremont, but scores of prominent men
familiar with Missouri urge upon him
the positive necessity to do so immedi-
ately. They say Missouri is lost other-
wise. Bates and Blair say that the
further retention of Fremont is a pub-
lie crime. -A Cabinet meeting was
held on .Fremont on Tuesday.

THERE its ao doubt great horror in
civil war, but bad domestic broils are
very hard to stomach. :

• military Plans of the Rebels.

It. is clear that the rebels do notl
mean to fight on anything like equal
terms, Wo shall not have any great
battles unless we arc rash enough to

-strownge .thnatrveencal=bir n ellent°: ty 'B')'us eraesin'heads against,isnosassf tt he military ope-
rations of the rebels to get a tolerable
idea of their style, and all goes to show
that the plan they have deliberately
adopted for conducting this war, is to

exhaust our resources and weary out
our patience by compelling us to keep
large armies on foot without giving us
opportunities to keep up the military
spirit of the people by important vies
torics When they can pounce on an
inferior force, or lure our troops into an
ambuscade, they will fight; but as soon
as they confront equal numbers they
either retreat behind entrenchments or
soatter and run. They made a hasty
retreat from Fairfax Court House pre-
vious to the battle of Bull Run; they
retreated from Munson's Hill when
they suspected that Gen. McClellan
meant to attack them :there; Johnston
retreated from Harper's Ferry and con-
tinued to retire from before so unen-
terprising a commander as General
Patterson; the brisk campaign in West-
ern Virginia has been little else than a
series of rebel retreats followed up by
federal pursuits; in Missouri, where
they defeated Lyon and captured Mul
ligan by overwhelming superiority of
numbers. (;en. Price abandons Lexings
ten and divides his forces the moment
he learns that Fremont is advancing
at the head of an army. It is a settled
principle in rebel strategy not to fight
except when they have the national
troops at a disadvantage.

This policy is dictated by the known
inferiority of the military resources of
the rebels. If they lose a largo army
they cannot replace it; and so they
have deliberately decided not to incur
tiny serious risks. .They will make no
aggressive movements into states where
the whole population is loyal, for they
thoroughly understand the disadvan-
tages of emducting military operations
amid a hostile population. They in•
tend that our army shall encounter
these disadvantages at every step. They
mean that we shall consume our
strength in fruitless and harassing
inasehes through :sections of country
with which we are imperfectly acquaint.
ed and where every inhabitant is an ene-
my. They count on the impatience
and discontent that will pervade the
North, when cmormous preparation and
heavy expenses are followed by feeble
results. By mating demonstrations
along a thousand miles of frontier, they
will attempt to confine the contest to
the border states, where they will pro-
tect thenFelves againe,t defeat by al,

NV:Q,S declining to fight ~I 1 (.luat terms.
There wil' he n greet and eletii•ke
batrL s, i Line rebels can help it, except
by the imprudence el our command-
CT.?.

Tim, twin,' their olar., our method of
conductintl tl war tnwit look nut so
much t the great bbtties
to th,• lure al,l hcd lip of important
strat..;zie and commercial points. We
11111,i aIVaLICO Si7:ISC ird and transfer our
most active military operations to the
cotton states If we can take Uharks,

3f0hi1.., and New Or-
leans, ar,d open the,o port., maintain-
ing a vig,ruus blockade elsewhere on
the potchern eeast, we can afford t,
leave the rebels in other respects to

e natural consequene:s of their folly
They would, in that ea,e, be compelled
to withdraw so large a part of their
forces from the border states that the
defense of the frontier would be cona•
paratively easy, while the necessity of
attempting to retake tho chief cotton
shipping cities, which had been wrested
from them, would bring on battles the
less of which by the rebels would be
fatal to their hopes —IN. V. World

hosecrans more than their Match

A man named Michael Price, one of
the first at'vocates of secession in Vir-
ginia, and recently in the army, op-
posed to our forces under Gen. Rose-
crane, has become disgusted with the
cause, and returned to his home near
Harper's Ferry. He controlled and ex-
ercised great influence in getting tho
State out of the Union; but has become
convinced that the Confederacy can't
stand. Ile now wishes his Union friends
to intercede for his return to loyalty.
On Thursday he dined at the house of
an old friend, and remarked that the
rebels might as well fight against the
devil or North Star as Rosecrans.
"For," he said, "just as we thought we
had got him, he was all around us.
At other times, when we thought we
were safely encamped jar the night,
he thought he would attack us, and did
too. He says, also, that Rosecrans is
more than a match for all the rebel
forces west the mountains.

HusrEn,ti, or ♦N ENGLISH PUGILIST.—
The funeral of the celebrated pugilist,
-Ben" Caunt, took place in Lyndon, en
the Saturday previous to the B >hemian's
departure. The remains were taken-from
the late residence of the deceased, at St.
Martin's, and conveyed to Hucknall Tork-
ard Churchyard, the birth place and bur-
ial place of Ben Caunt and his wife, who
was a Miss Butler. The mourners consisted
of Mr. Caunt (deceased's only surviving
eon,) Robert (Jaunt, (Ben's brother,) Miss
Caunt, (his daughter,) and Miss Butler.
B.ndigo, ex champion of England, with
whom Caunt had fought twu battles, joined
them at tho station, and appeared much
affected. Very large concourses of people
assembled to see the funeral, (roughly esti-
mated nt ~000) Tno grave in whichBen's last remains were deposited is next
to that in which Mrs. Gaunt, his late wife,
was buried. OE Sunday, asermon touch-
ing on the burial wa,, preached in the
morning by the Rev. Mr. Jackson, and by
the Rev. Mr. Jackson, Jr , in the after.
noon. Mr. Gaunt and his uncle attended
both services. Caunt's death was by no
means a sudden one. Un the contrary he
had been confined to his bed for five days
previous to his death. Nearly six months
ago, in a row in which he was compelled
to interfere, one of his knuckles was put
out or splintered, and from that tirua he
gradually sunk until the time of his death.

Tax privateer .Moßae,lately from New
Orleans commanded by Lieut. Huger,
late ofour Navy,has,probably,gonitothe

_Mediterranean.

IT is ascertained that not more than
five thousand rebels have been detach-
ed for the West from the Potomac
army.

bfANITHACTITIVEA OF

EVERY DESCIUPTION OF

URNITURE•
No. 45 SimiLlaßold Street,

PITTSBURGH.
A. FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Pittsburgh lianuthetared Furniture,
ex:kstpnr e,ce tr..nßtli-oroglfyi. which we eellavt=crw.--

NU. 25 DUQUESNE Si. FOR RENT
—Fourrooms lota Sulfated attio. Rent,

per month; apply to F. CUTHBERT & BON
Den 61,Meaket street.

lA/ALI,PAPER OF EVERY STYLE
T T AND PRIOEr—Forsale by
melts Y. MARISSATJ.

Pititotle Letter.
The following copy of a letter ad-

dressed to the President of the United
States by Colonel E, F. Beale, present
surveyor general of California, so well
known in Pennsylvania and Virginia,
will be read with pleasure, alike for its
noble spirit and cheering example. In
a letter to a personal friend, which came
by the same mail, Colonel Beale says
"nothing could be more delightful or
agreeable to me than the office I hold,
at least in California; nevertheless, I
feel tl,at if my services aro required
this is no time to withold them from
my country. I have been looking for-
ward with the keenest delight to two or
three years of rest after so many long
ones of hardship, but I will cheerfully
put off mytime of reststill longer, or find
eternal rest in an honorable grave, under
he old flag. I conscientiously believe

that the fate of the commons of the
world depends upon the issue of the
struggle; and I am willing, if need be,
to devote my life to the great cause of
the people."

SAN FuANCISCJ, Cal„ .luly
A sh rt time ago you did me the honor

to appoint me to a most important and re-
sponsible position, Cir. which I beg you to
accept my grateful acknowlidgmer.t. lin
der any other condition of public affairs,
you have left me nothing to desire; but to
tilt' flag undo': which I have received hon-
orable wounds—under which my father
and grandfather fought for the honor and
glory of the country —I think I owe Some-
!to rig rn,ire, in this hour of trial, than a
mere rrformance of a duty in a position
of case aril quiet. To the lievernment.
I owe early education and support; for I
etr ermi its service airo, st a child, and I
tee: towards it a filial affection and grati-
tude. All that I have, even my life, I owe
to it, and it is a debt that I am willing
gratefully and cheerfully to discharge.

From fourteen to twenty five, env life
was passed at sea, sn.l for the last fifteen
years principally On_ the great plains and
in the Rocky Mountains.

I served during the Mexican war, and
at its close resigned, and have been en
gaged in many expeditions of some im
portance since I know that I am res o
lute, patient, and active, and if I had not I
courage, my love of country worth' supply
-the want of it in iuch a time as this. Dee
voted to my country, and owing it ev-
erything I have in the world, I write to
offer my services In you in any capacity
you may wish to u.e them until the prcs•
ent res(.ll:on is crushed out, of the lard.

u cannot ad I to the distinction you
have already conform] 0,1 use by any &p-
-polctulc,r.t, for there is n:71.3 within your
gilt no distinguished or more honorable.
nor tin I desire any change except that I
inay more efficiently servo the United
;sates. In a word, 1 with simply t offer
in fife for the f14,c..

With great respect, your obi d reit serv't
C. F. lix.shz

th i President 01 the
f 1 tlli9J S•ai .1

McClellan and his General.
liayard Taylor, in describing a re-

cent ITVIOV of the [nion troops, rays :

—I had an opportunity of enntrastlng
McClellan ith a score of generals and
princes. There were McDowell, l'or.
tr, Keyes, lifrilltnr, Smith and Mar•
cy, all manly, gallant faces, and figures
of true 1131i:Ulry (~!S
Trobriand and Salun.Salin, with their
dashing, chivalre,que air; the Prime
do Joinville, twisted and stooping,
lounging on his horse: the Orleans
Princes, with their mild, amiable fa-
ces, and aspect of languid interest--
in all, a most remarkable group of
figures. A horse's length in advance
sat the smallest man of the party,
broad-sheu Idered,strong-ches ted trong-
necked and strong-jawed, one hand on
his hip, while the other, by an occa-
sional rapid motion, flung some com-
munication to the passing squadron of
cavalry. The visor of his cap was
well Tolled down over his eyes, yet no
man in the lines escaped his observa.
lion. his glance seemed to take in at

once the whole spectacle, yet without
losing any of its smallest details.—
"He is a commander," said my Aus'.
trian friend. Something in his figure,
his attitude, and the square, tenacious
get of his jaws, reminded me strikingly
of Field Marshal Itadestky. I scanned
the lines of his face iu vain for some
mark of weakness, indecision or timidi -

ty. All was cool, firm, prompt, deter-
mined and self-reliant. if he does not
justify the expectations of the nation,
physiognomy is of no value.

McCLELLAN, desirous of having the
army organized into large corps d' ruiee,
has decided upon the commanders, of
whom McDowell and Franklin are two.

Bat Gen. Scott opposes the plan,saying
that he hadn't any such thing in Mexico.
Napoleon and all great ',European com-

manders have so divided their armies
to facilitate the transmission of orders
and make large bodies of troops more
manageable.

FIFTY-SEVEN prisoners, wounded at
Bull Run, arrived at Baltimore from
Richmond, and confirm the statement
that the Confederates have 150,000
troops at Manassas, betides those re-
cently sent to Kentucky: The Confed-
erates have erected numerous powerful
batteries on tLe James river. Jeff.
Davis'!health is not good,

OBlTUAltY.—Father McCloskey, pas-
tor of St. John's (R. C.) church, AL
bany, died on Saturday. The Journal
says: "His death has carried mourning
into thousands of households; for few
men have ever more beautifully 'mag-
nified their office,' in all the duties of
sounselor, benefactor, pastor and priest,
than Father McCloskey."

JosEPEt E. STREITER, has been ap-
pointed Associate Justice of the Net.
braska Supreme Court

FATIUStAIt, UNDFTZTAEER, Foie 9501NNTter F;iike'e Met.i.ilie Burial 41 R. R
BULGER:B CABINET WART:ROI-AIM NG 45
SMITH filEi.l) STREET Res dense, 214 k
street., Allegheny City. Cr term may be Itkit
CHARLES' LIMES S'TABJ,E, Allegheny City.

se2l-6md 2p

HEADQUART4RH an BATTALION 18rs
REGIMENT U.S: INFANTRY,

PrrnErstrami., September 23. 1881.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF WESTERN

PENNSYLVANIA..—I am ordered to 'militia,
the 3d Sattallon of the 18th Regiment United
ntatea lasztry in Pennsylvania. and now appeal to
you to show your patriotism by entering the ser
vice of yonr country in this fine Rifle Regiment, to
con, i•i ,t of 2 452 mcc.

Tne pty from jl2 to t.34 per month, with shun.
dant lood, (iota- lug, and nh necessities. Every
oldier of the regular army is entitled, besides

pension if disabled, and bounty of One Hzindred
Dollars when honorably discharged,t oa comfortabe
support if .lok or dissbled,in the "Soldiet's Homes"
established by the government-

Immediate provision made for uniforms, arms.
equipments. rations and transportation for all who
enlist. Om-third of the company officers will be
taken from the ranks. No better opportunity is
offered to spirited young men for good treatment
and lairchances for promotion. For fu I informa-
tion apply to Lieut.. ROBERT BUTE ERLAND, at
the Rendezvous, No, 84 Fourth street.

WILL, A. BTORK9,
se23 Motor lath Reg't U S. Infantry.

...

UtiIiFAINUARTERS NIULLIOAN GUARDS.
O. 10u Want street, opposite Catnedral.

The Company 14 feet filling up. those wishing to
loin must. call soon. M K. NOLAN.

oc4 JOHN STEWART.

L -?PITTSBI'RE:II, SEPTEMBER 17th 1881
In annordance with the annexed order,

theundersigned has opened a Recruiting Office,
to fill the Eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Reserve
Corps to the maximum standard. All the aliow-
ances, pension', kr., are guaranteed to the recruit.

ORDER
FIF.-T QSARTIRi Agfa 09 Tin POTOMAC,

Waahinetaa, Septembar 14, IS6I.
BPECIAI. ORDERS, NO. !RI.

9 AlA,nr John W. L-nnean,Penmilvanta Reserve,
is datatled on tt.e rerruit akin e f Ma Regi-
ment and wilt repnr: to the Adjutant Genera! of
tic Arrry for no me non-,..immi,stened
&Hirer vr.II he detailed to lat two._• . .

e-inmand of Mtki. Den. McOLF.I.LA N.
N.Vi 1,1.1.1” A-Qt. Ady •i•on.

A pp'y tr. HN W. Dusc,. .N,
MFlnr 6th Repement, Recrulting Officer

it•cruiting ()three, N. uertett ft •o ten, Dinmood
an,l Al•lermile owston'e c thee, .4th street, oppoQite

office. -e1.3

U. S. —AV AN TED LAINII.II ATELY
Cr the SIXTH HEil iIL.T U. S. CAVA',

HEi,ULAR bERVI,E—A few more hi,
bodied men. hetwena theages of twenty.one and
thirty five 'ay rangt, finial $l4 to $.23 psr.month,
accorchm. to the rani: of IS. .nki,rr Each man
will i.e Juni aped edit a good horse and equip.
men's, ample clothing and tditeihtence. Quarters,
fuel and med eal allervb.rie,free of thaxpe. The
pay of mot, 1....idi0t- commences as soon as he is en
listed.

Bv an Art Ihteiv phased the ierm of enlistment
to rthang i trom nos to 'IMtn; YEARS. and every
solder who serves that Time is onittle,l to

$lOO fiIAINTY hod too ACRES OF LAI.4)
from the Govern-nem- Attemiion to drawn to the
fact the. thee' tame ot has slowly commenced to
promo, ao he , front theranks AdVancerneet Ir
therefore op+o to all.

Eor tanner parteulara apply at the Recruiting
Udine, hA'I lON AL HOTEL

HENRY 11. HAYS,
Ciquam,,lNLit I. S. Cavalrv,

Recruiting ‘,11,0r.

PROGLANIAIION OF THE GOVERNOR OF PENNA.
RELATIVE TO THE MILITARY

FORCES OF THE COMMONWEALTH
P&.I'NS FL l'A NIA, SS:
In rh, name and by the autMrily of the Cknalion.

noealthof Pearyinunia, NDREW G. CURT ,

(,2„.7"._:)Cirme n, of said 0..1/491710eata.
PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS, By the twelfth section of the Act of
Assembly, passed the r'ffteenth day of Alsy,lBBl,
it is provided that it snail not be lawful for any
Voluiteer Soldier to leave this Commonwealth as
such, unless be shall have been first accepted by
the Governor of this State, upon a call undera
requisition of the President 01 the United States
made upon the t • )vertior direct, for troops for the
service el the United Stater.

AND wutates, Notwithstanding such prohibition,
sundry persons (many of them engaged in raising
regiments to be furnished from other Stag)are
pers4aing In endeavoring to enlist volunteers iti
violation of law.

Ann wsiaass, It is necessary for the public tier•
vice and for the honor of Penn ylvanta, that her
military force should be regularly organised and
furnished for the suppression of the existing re-
bel:ion, in conformal with theacts of Congress of
twenty-second and twenty-fifth July,lB6l, and with
the laws of the State, sod that her citizens should
not be sedu wad into organizations independent of
the State anthenty whereby the raising of her
[ -lota is embarrassed, the regiments are not en.
riled in her Archives, the termites of the men aro

deprived of toerelief provided by the laws of the
State for the LllllOlBB of her own volunteers, and
,hemtate-l-erself by the absorption of her men in
stir h unlawful organizations may be found unable
to supply volunteers to fill the future reqsisitions
of ice t-rovernment of the United States.

AST WFLEFLEaS, '1 he followin.i order has been is
t.tt d by the War Department of the United States,

Wen DePAILMENZ, September 25, UM.
if„ A. CURTLN, Governor of Permsyl

, ..,•1. lloi rt.tinery.

i6 —eve the honor to transmit the following
ore •r i.,in Ise WarDepartment:

1. Ali men no, enroiled or mustered into the
ery ice of the United otat es for briodes,regtments,

batteries or companies in the b.tate of Peartsylver
ma, under ill.. direct authority of the decretary of
W.,r, are placed under the ccmmand of the Gov-
rraor of renusylvania, who shall organize or re-or-
gauize them as be mat deem most alliaDtageous to
tie interests of the General Government.
2. '1 he United hiatus will continue to furnish sub•

ristunce, camp i quipage, clothing, &c., as beret,-
fore, for the orgarbz.uous referred to in the first
paragraph, and all U. ES. commissaries and quarter-
/xi...Biers will tut nisi:, on requisitions made, the no.
bestiary subsistence, clothing, to,

3. All autnoriza lone hereunere given to Bali
brigades, regiments or companies in the State of
Pennellvain., are hereby revoked from and after
the expiration of tar times limited in the original
authority, or inany renewals lieretuf,re gran ed;
i.ri In cease where no limit of time has been ape.• - • .
cdied, then from and after the expiration of ten
days from thedate of tnis order; and In future all
volunteers for toe aervt• e of the United dilates
:tidal be raised, m Penneylvania, only under requi-
rnL¢tnsrnrd!• on the t.,,verr3or. All authorities
,sued by trio War Department for independent
ling it wt....5i10...it 10 UlO approval of the Governor,
wcico have toil teen so approved are hereby re-
voked. likapec

bIl&O CAMERON,
Secretary ofAvar.

A lid, is herent, the President of the United Staten
itui+,•naccorianr e witn the sots of Coogress of the
teen y.second and twenty ififth or July last, made
red:n.llol3o on the Govervor of Pennsylvania for
sundry regiments of volunkers which rc quisittona
are in the course of being tilled

Now. Wort:for e, I Andrew G. Curtin, Governor of
the Conomonaesithof Penneyfvanut for tie pulp
poee of pre venting (Luther impositions on the
good and loyst CitV3CB of Pennsylvania In this re-
gard, do metre this my proclamation, hereby pro-
lcbiiing all pi mons from raising volunteers in
lienneylvanat oiherwise than by authority of the
Governor, and ef- pscia!ly f irbidaing the raising of
volunteers for regiments to be furnished from
other States. Anti also forbidding all citizens of
l'eur.ylvania from enlisting in or attaching them-
sl,lV88 to any soon irregular anti , unlawful orgmi-
onrons and warning all persons that m disobeying
tuts proclamation tney will be disregarding the
order, of tce Government of the United States, as
well as defying the laws cf the State and violating
their runes as Kai and, citizens of the Common-
wealth Arid / do Iterthy require all Magistrates,
It i.tnct Attorneys, and officers of the Common.
wealth to arrest and prosecute ell persona who
!hail disobey this proclamation, and particularly

pet eons and their alders and abettom, who tin-
der any pretendedauthority, shall enlist volunteers
fir any Brigade, Regiment, Battery or Company
of Volunteers otner than ouch as may be author-

oy toe Governor 01 this. Commonwealth, Cr
adsertso or open or hoop recruiting stations for
turn enlistment , ao that such off.ndefs may be
brought to justice end putuE.hed oncoming to law.

u..iter my band and the great seat of the
cute. at llarr.sburg, this twenty-eighth day of
September'in t...e y ear of our Lord, one thew:
ate, eight hunched rod testy-one, and of the
C..mmr.nwt alai tneeighty etith.

By the ii ivernor. ELI SLIVER,
cell 'std secretary t f the Commonwealth.

ARMY SUP

Vermin.
Coßtar b"
'Costar's" Rat, Roach, &o , Exterminator
OM=
'Con•ar's" Bed-bug txtorulue.tor
'Cos tar's.'
"Costar's" o Powder for Insects, &co
In 26e.. 50e. and 11,00 Boxes, Bottles and Flasks

13 and f.. S'Y.OS for Plantnlions, Ships, Boats,
llutrlk, do

TATS!

'r'repsre :yle (unlike All omen.) are "Free from
Pmeonn," "Sot dangerou, to the Human Family,'
"Rata coma out or their holes to die," "Are abao-
lately ir fallible." 'Were never knon a to fail"-12
year, eatablighedin New York City—need by the
City Post-Cdfiee —the Clty Pr',,,riv and Stalmn
HotwiNA—the City St, an, rs, —the City

"Actor," fv. Nieholna, Ay—. ad I.y more than
,L_' I4miae.

149,4--I,6avneo—Crot6o
Moths .❑ Puri...clothed, ctri—Moire or ...round Mice
—3l din uiut.,r—Fleat+—luFeccN un Plantf,l4'owle, A ni-
rnalii, et', eti in short, ecory 101121 and epecien of

VERMIN.
vir,',sware of MI inntationa of "Cos•reit's."

AAA for and l'Azr nothing Ittzt “Co,rett'a

i'—. i'., he—
C0..8.T5.b.NL161.13 U. 13. Astir,}LI i ausFoile, lud„ Sep:ember 30, 1351

I EA LED PI{OPUS A i. 4̀ will be received
1J xt his clficr until 12 o'clock sr. on 2405 DIY,

- '-S.n day Cl Ilatober. 1601, for funnshing the
artop del.ve-abie at teegitarter-

inlst. .at. I nahuanixili aduina,in quaalates
aR requll ed,

Kgs Caps and Covers
1,t60 L:ni Form coats, ;Musicians, Infantry—dark

b ne Hersey
120 Uniform .I.ltkets,Mulicians,Cavalry—dark

b ue Hersey
21 Uniform J.iaseua,3lusieisuie,Ariillcry—dark

blue Kersey
34,750 1.'1,11 ,rin Costs, Privates, Infantry—dark

blue Kt rsey
2,580 Uniform Jackets, Privates, Cavalry—dark

blue Kersey
1,350 Uniform Jocasta, Prilates,Artillery—dark

Hue Hersey
120 ehorrons N. C.53. pairs of Infantry

‘• pars cf Cavalry
Ist Sergeants, pairs of lefantry

pairs of Cavalry
pairs of Artillery

13ergeants, pairs of Infantry
pairs ofCavan'
pairs of Artillery

Corporals, pairs of Iafar try
pairs of Cavt•lry
pairsot Artillery

All V;bob-tale Drug:lnte in the large (titles

*4- 801,1 f It. L. FA OCK R co_ and at
the Wit .leeeie Drug Pitt,tierylt, 1.e., anti by
*II the Wor.ll Dropz,, net city
ant eeuntry.

S- (;0ur...-y tieAI6TF can °pier as OV C.

scirlret-ti orders direct—;,tr Pnees, Torre r.
eLs, to aesired—trli.S.,z ,: for _law Giroutar

reduc—i .•,

HANRY R. COSTAR,
Pr. !Icau. DIPOT—No :,12 Bran .wav—iOppobite the

Et. Nich,lep 1:•)te1,1 New York:
I=l

Ete'FUR FRMALE•!; GENERALLY.
6,Kt i e too highly spoken

oil '1 hey remove all odiatru.tthina, give energy and
strength; cure the .lottrea. trig headache uniott,n-
naielt porviiient w.th iho eel: aq,T.,iol:l of

dill:nets of a got, nervous rkfteetlOnl4,
t lotetieo, Limples, saliowresof the skin, are all
removed, and a jUVEitlik, tdootn and goneral
I:nras in.itriate the power and healthfultee3 of
hiltANltltEiH'S PILLS.

1 ad.es. at &thew° periods, will find them um'.
raied they are the beet medicines for mothers
at..l enthlren, and cure wol the and ,08! iTon es,

1 et it he remembered that ItitAllilattETEl'S
1'11.1,`! are eaey In their operal. 4 yet unit«
mildness with efficiency, and requ It . slteration
of diet during their use.

:qrs. Morgan, sterner of 15th street and Union
Squarit, New York, wan dying !apparently of Cos-
sterrics. 1-he was given up to die by her physicians
anti ell her friends, but after using baarithanines
PllO for a few weeks the cough left her, and she
Logan to regain her strength, and is now able to

e itd to her duties, and feels FI/,0 ofsoon attaining
robust health.

Mrs. Wilson, of No. 32 Beach street, New York,
has cured Dvanepia, Small Pox., Measles, Dropsy
and 'l5 phus Ptsver, and el l Headaches and Bilious
Iesekses, wlth HILINDBDTII'd Plll5, will be pleased to
n saver any questions.

Sold by Ttioa. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, Pa,
Abel by all ronpalietaole deelens to medicines,
ocs:lmdaw

To Consumptives.
The advertiser having been restored to

he%lth is a few weeks by a very simple remedy,
after having sufleren several years with a severe
lung adeolmn, and that dread disease, Gonsamp-
tion—is anxious io make known to his fellow ent-
erers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used, (tree of charge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which
they will find a BUM aeon roe Consommes, Agnate,
BaaNCLUTIB, Ac. The only object of the advertiser
in sensingthe prescriptions to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information whichhe conceives to be
Invaluable, and lie hopes every sufferer will try his
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may
prove a blessing. . .

dress
Parties wishin&gEV.the

EDWAH.I) prescriptioA. AVnwi1 11.60.N.l pleasead.

Williszasburgh, Kings county,
New York

(TREATTF.ST OF ALI. CHRta ICAL
Lt`ssif preparations is analy sis,and CRLSTADORO'S
HAIR DYE, which imparts the most superb blacks
and browse, has passed the ordeal. dee Dr. Chil-
ton's certificate declaring it free from deleterious
ingredients. Bear in mind the fact that no other
hair dye has been officially tested and pronounced
pure Bad rate. Manufactured by J CRISTADORO.
6 Astor House. New York. Sold everywhere, and
applied by all Hair Dressers.

bcliciawitrn wi6o. IL KEYSER, Agent.

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED.

Just Published Ins Sealed Envelope
1-hm..Y Price 6 cents.

A Lecture, on the & turn, Treatment and Radical
Cure of Spermatorthcea or Seminal 'Weakness, In-
voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and mprdt-
ments to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Con.
surnpth n, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical
Incapacity, resulting from Self-Abuse, Ace By
ROB r. J. CULVERWELL, M. D., Author of the
Green Book, (ft

"A Boon to Thonzands of Sufferers."
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
(free e, post paid, on receipt 01 six cents,or two post-
age stamps, by DR. CH. J. C KLINE,
neti-Snad.tw 171 Bowery, N. Y., Post Office 80x.4888

44W
136 "

Go 441
2,9 N

J "

2al
40 " Floapital Stewards, pairs or

1,010 Trowsers, Setg., infantry—sky-blue Kersey
160 " Cavalry ••

SO " " Artilirry a
20,10 " Corp ,Intantry

7110 " " Cavalry "

31U " " Artillery "

11,000 Privates, Infantry "

2,219 " " Cavalry "

I " " Artillery "

010 Sashes
10,000 blue flannel Sack Coats—lined

1,750 flannel Shirts
90,850 Drawers
72,750 liomees, pairs of

4.050 >cote, pvrn of
80,050 stcokings, pairs of
10,C00 Great C..an, Infantry
10 000 Great Coat tamps, L ets

25,000 Army Blankets , wool, gray,(w ala the letters
U S. in black:4 inches long, in the eentie)
to be 7 faet long and 6 feet 6 Inches w.de,
to weigh 5 pounds each

4,500 Stable Frocks
Ali the abovementioned articles must con-

form in every respect to the sealed standard
patterns in this office, where they rxay be examined
and additional information received concerning
them.

The manufacturers' establishment or dealers'
place ofbusiness must be distinctly stated in the
proposal, together with the names, address and
responsibility of two persons proposed as sureties.
The surf ties will guaranty thata contract shall be
entered within ten daysafter the acceptance ofsaid
bid or proposal.

Proposals will bereceived for the whole or any
part of each kind of the articles advertised for.

The privilege is reserved by and for the United
Etats of rejecting any proposals that may be
deemed extravagant.

Deliveries to commence within twenty days af-
ter the acceptance of the proposals, and one-third
of the quantity contracted for must be delivered
within one month of said dateof acceptance, and
the remainder u i a two months of said day of as

or sooner if practicable. Bidders will
nevertheless state in their proposals the shortest
possible time in which the quantities old fore= be
delivered by thorn.

Al,articles w.l t be sui jact to inspection bysworn
In Fp"store, appointed by authority of the United
Eitmtr4.

Payment shall be made on each delivery, pro-
tided Congress shall base made an appropriation
to west it, oras soon thereafteras an appropriation
shall be made for that purpose. Ten per cent. of
the amount of each delivery will ba retained until
di a contract shall be completed, which will be -for
fsited to 1.1 e United Brides in case of failure on
tile part of the contractor in fulfilling the cm-
tract.

Forms of proposal and guaranty will be turnieb-
ed upon application at this office, and none will be
conaldered that do not conform thereto.

Proposals will be enclosed "Proposals for fur.
nighog army supplies." A. MONTGOMERY,

ocll-toan Maj. and Q. M. U.S. A.

NOW IS THE TIME

TO KILL RATS.
The safest and moat effectual RAT PASTE now

In uss, and warranted

TO BANISH RATS, NICE AND ROACHES,

VERMIN OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Wl'MutiT TEE USE OF POISON

Prepared only by

JOSEPH FLEMING,

corner Diamond and Marketetre&

FOR RENT.—A large dwelling house
of hall, two large parlors, lire chambers' dint

ing roam and kitchen, attic MOM. bath room,
closets, porch, *c, gas and water fixtures, larger
yard, grapevine, stable and carnagehones, No.99
Penn street. Immediate possession given.. En.

!lireof EL MYTHBEBTA ar,l,
. Et Martretstreet.
`tiUY' GUNS—Single Erna Dcuble
0 Barrel—For sale at rediced_/rieee...

oat BOWS I .Ixx.U. goods

NkW' AIThetterigEltgErTg:NEtriiiiiitirfahltriiiiiii:
CIRCULARS,

CIRCULARId,
(71.11;,CULARS,
CLIWPIILABS,
CIRCULARS,
vIg.cuLARS,
UIROULABS,

SHAWLS,
SHAWLS,

SHAWL,
lIMEE

SHAWLS,
SELI.WLB,
SHA.WL9,

BALMORAL SKIRT'S,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,

JUST RECEIVED AT

W. & D. HUGUIC--
LARGE HAIL TO LED,Silnate ari

corner of 'Fifth and Emlthlelsl street's. fmrth
Isom also two smaller halls In same btaldinge—
Apply to 8. OUTRIILIST 4780N"

51 Markptetreet.

- [o&1] S. CU l'HBERT .4..1.0N.61 Market A.

NEARROCHESTER, BEAVERCO
Valuable Farm for sale, of 160acres.-100 in

cultivation, balance geed timber..blacifatattwhite,
oak. Thetend re rotbug and can,alflieWtivatetkr-:>-.4
Frame dweilmgfloosie of 6.rocuitilTerch and pcir",----'
tic°, eelter, &c., large barn, stable and other out
houses, orchard of 120 trees, all under good fence„
good springs—can be dividrd Into two farms. Fof
price and terms aptly at thereal estate office of

cell taITEIBERT ,4130N0ilMarifet El6ill
LH CD NO Lol'S FOR -sloo.2;,Terititi

JO ors,. A nplv at 61 Market street. oell
T. J. tate rr reUt, CiftaFF

Western Stove Works,
245 LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURGH,

... ~.: 4r----li ,:k. .t;

GRAFF &

ELA.NI7FA.VTURERth

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
of the public to their large stock of well so-

looted

Cook. Parlor & HeatintStoirea;
k1.,60-LIAPROVISD

KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,
HotLew-WAR., &c., among which will be found the
888 I' COAL COME STOVES IN THE
STATE. Tho

Diamond, Advance, Air-Tight, Belipee, and
IRON CITY,

Were awarded. the PIRST PREMIUM e1110,111140
Fair for the 'Barr COAL COOR STOVES: Mao
FIRST PREMIUM awarded to the

TRUE LERRICAN, GLOBE6 REPUBLIC,
F r the BEBT. WOOD COON a ,NA2lVrt-PV,
USE The KENTUCKIAN and KANSAS Prenhetn
Stoves are unsurpassed. We call attention o
DEALERS and BUILDERS to the largest stock o

GRATEFRONTS &PKtirDERS..,,

IN THE STATE

N.B.—We Rae the DIAMONDandECLIPSE 130 a
Cook Stoves with Sotip-Btone trinixfizil,..4hTeVArad
thefire better than iron. a .18;se
OOtiT vALZ 1.41. ..... L. BOLD=

ROBERT DALZELIVA CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

COMMISSION MID FORWARDING MERCHANTS
-2( D -

DICUMEI4II PPODCUI ARD Prnsemoic ItLiworectious
co. Ail LIBERTY EMMET,

no39;iv Premuiell•
OIitsTEAD, AND PROPERTY '

Al SUITABLEFOR GARDENINGPURPOSESAIJOTION-POSITIVELY WITHOUT ~.11E•
SERVE. within. four miles- of-Itlit'potikt )16000,
and a thort distance from the City line, nearthe
ConnellavilleRailroad which is nowfinished,giving
every farility to approach the property its sm 11
charge, with a,pleaaantridaltarkelewoo.
en the Wood's estate, adjoining mnidenoe ofHim.
George H. Darsie, Issao Fenno* Bect.k,tion.3ll.
Swartzwelder, Mr. 131MOID11 and.vetbers4nets to
take place onthe PREMISES erVITIHRODNif-ciett,
OCTOBER 17:u, at 2 o'clock:f•CeslOnitrOM-;the station near' the Gas Worldeztaitelfpitstenite`
o'clock, returning at fi o'clockittiviMotivey,thMut
wishing to purchase. FREE:TIDERTS -Min be
given byROI3'T ROBS, Eke, at tr IM-spait-
MOW,. Robb' k McConnell, Diamond- shmstAttit'
tween Smithfieldand Grant, oractheAtustlion Haase
of W. G. McCARTNEY, wherePL,Allittilofthe PROP-
ERTY can be seen. Further 'enlars..mill be
given in hand bite Terms of sale sesitttstte all. JAMES McKENN4SelectneutW. G. MsoAantar.Auctioneer.
PITTSBURGH & CORNELLSVILLETAILROAD.

THE-EXPRESS PAESNITG,FaTRAIX. .will -leave -the lx:OPAIMI NEWSSAIYHI_V;
corneror ROSS andBEECKINIIIDOE` Wee* on
THURSDAY at 3140 P. N. Notice *in be given of
the commencement of.FREIGHT businemod
same Station, which will be someday'textiiiielr.

octt2t H. BLACKSTONE. Ehipertntendant.

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS
„row received daily at

:0)14 IVA CI I 1444(1):4

77 Market Street.

HAVING JUST RECEIVED
jj. direct from theimportersand instil:Mist:wars

a very large and well selected stock of goods pur-
chased exclusively far cash, wewould lavas:the
special attention of country merchants, peddlers.
milliners and buyers at retail to our assortment of
EMBROIDERIES; contains Collars, SOUS, Maud-
kerchiefs, Skirts, Infante'Waists. Robes and Caps,
bq ac, as about one-half the usual prices. In our
Hosiery Department will hefound alikindsoflis•
ton Ribbed Wool Hose, Flncy Cotton Hose, Men's
Knit Socks,anda full line of(Sores ofall varieties.

Skirtsand Corsets
Hoop Skirts, all the best makes, 861126 specially

adapted for Winter Wear
Balmoral-Skirts-for ladies and Misses - • •

French Combination Corsets
Ladies andliisaele MerinoSkirts and Drawers
lien's Ribbed Wool Shirts
Children's MerinoDresses
Boston YamsWorsted,all shades

Fancy Goods and Notions or .11vory,Ida&

JOS: 'HOARE:-
CIOAL, NUT COAL, SLACK ANDCOMErIIICKSON, STEWLST &

Hieing superior faedities for supplying the tiesit
509 LLBERTY STREET,

gnautr.of how, Nut Coal, Mask Mdisok-re pre.Fared to deliver the stun% In any quantity to suitparehasant at reasonable. rate& Ottr and' isbrought in trash daily by rallroad,inle'dryhudfree from daft,. Particular attentiongivento sup-plying tamilrCo& , •

J'AMEB HPIAL.F4 aC tr''Oft

t)s, deR3E DEA T.RAJ% and dealers inproviekine, earner ofXarket and rteritiase
-

..IFOIII% MOORMUD, -
pommiss ozi zuwigAwo,Avalgais***:ti

FIG-iNEEMANDRLOOl iret. ,WATORMat BRUM:" NrA
ri g. 049

„,.(1


